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Abstract 

Due to the combination of its numerous excellent mechanical qualities, the flexible iron has been used 

more and more since its invention in 1948. To develop significantly improved characteristics, the 

unnecessary investigation is being done. The most recent development in the field of flexible iron, or 

SG iron, is Austempererd malleable iron. At four different temperatures, two different types of 

spheroidal graphite (SG) cast iron samples with varying copper weight levels were austempered. The 

temperatures used for austempering were 200°C, 300°C, 350°C, and 400°C. As a component of the 

austempering time and temperature, the effect of the austempering process (i.e. time and temperature) 

on the mechanical characteristics of spheroidal graphite iron was investigated. The progress of 

spheroidal graphite iron's properties was significantly influenced by the pace of cooling and the 

extinguishing process. The organisation of different stages during isothermal change under varied 

austempering settings has also been the focus of XRD analysis. By using SEM, graphite morphology 

has been focused on. For this investigation, samples were obtained from the castings' focal point for 

XRD analysis. It was discovered that virtually always, it is possible to discriminate between the ferrite 

(110) and austenite (111) lines. The ferrite (110) line is growing with expanding austempering time and 

declining with increasing austempering temperature, whereas the highest power of the austenite (111) 

line is expanding with expanding temperature. Thus, very precise control of the interaction components 

(austempering duration and temperature) is required for austempering. The results showed that, when 

compared to other grades (N1) through the various austempering processes used in this evaluation, 

ADI containing the alloying component copper (grade N2) achieved crucial mechanical qualities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Energy conservation has recently taken on a 

significant relevance, which has driven the 

development of lightweight, durable, and useful 

materials. These factors make it necessary to 

continually create new materials and consider 

everything. Malleable iron is one example. The 

main focus of this material's research has been on 

how its mechanical characteristics may be 

improved by subjecting it to the right heat treatment 

and alloying materials. Austempered ductile iron 

(ADI) is a flexible iron that has the good fortune to 

undergo a particular isothermal heat treatment 

technique. Better bendable iron is a need for 

austempered malleable iron because the features of 

austempered flexible iron are given by a special 

hotness treatment. When subjected to the 
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austempering system, pliable cast iron undergoes a remarkable transformation [1]. The obtained 

microstructure, called "Ausferrite," which is made up of fine acicular ferrite and carbon-advanced 

settled austenite [2], is what gives ADI its outstanding qualities. The novel microstructure (ADI) 

outperforms several established, high-end ferrous and aluminium compounds in terms of capacity. 

Comparing ausferrite to the martensitic, pearlitic, or ferritic structures created by conventional hotness 

treatments, ausferrite possesses strength that is two times as strong for a given level of flexibility. The 

ausferrite microstructure is what determines the mechanical characteristics of austempered pliable iron 

[3]. More than any other grade of bendable iron, the austempered network is responsible for a 

substantially greater elasticity to malleability proportion [4]. Due to the ausferrite microstructure, 

austempered flexible iron exhibits an odd combination of characteristics [5]. These characteristics are 

mostly influenced by the hotness treatment conditions and alloyed materials. To adjust the grid 

structure, austempered pliable iron may get amalgam increases [6]. The current investigation aims to 

identify how the austempering process affects the spheroidal graphite iron's mechanical characteristics 

and to define the graphite's morphology at different austempering limits, such as austempering 

temperature and duration [7]. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

The current research included specimens of nodular iron from two different grades that were cast in 

a commercial foundry. The key difference between these two classes is copper, or the fact that one 

grade includes copper (0.56 wt%) and the other does not. The most recent scientific findings for the two 

classes of nodular iron samples are listed below (Table 1).  

 

Table 1. Chemical composition of the nodular iron (wt%). 
Sample  C  Si  Mn  S  P  Cr  Ni  Mg  Cu  

N1  3.76  1.99 0.23  0.021 0.028  0.019 0.09  0.047  0.003  

N2  3.65  2.28  0.24  0.017  0.033  0.02  0.09  0.053  0.54  

  

Preparation of Test Specimen 

The strong Y block of malleable iron was cut with a power hacksaw to a thickness of 20–25 mm for 

the tensile, hardness, and metallography tests. The specimens were then machined in a machine to plan 

exact aspects for the EN1563-specific hardness test (10x10x55 mm) as well as the malleable test (14 

mm dia and 70 mm check length) (Figure 1). 

 

Heat Treatment (Austenitizing) 

To prevent exploratory error, the muffle heater and salt shower temperature were properly set before 

starting the hotness therapy. Twelve tests from each grade (N1 and N2) were austempering at 900 °C 

in a muffle heater for one hour, converting the whole material to austenite. 

 

  
Figure 1. (a) Tensile test specimen after lathe machining and (b) V-notched Charpy impact test 

Specimen.  

 

Quenching in a salt Bath (Austempering) 

The instances that had been austenitized were transferred to a salt spray that was maintained at four 

different temperatures: 200°C, 300°C, 350°C, and 400°C. Three samples were simultaneously 

(a) (b) 
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austenitized, and after being austenitized, they were quickly transferred to the salt shower. One of the 

instances was removed from the salt shower after a certain amount of minutes, and the water-cooled. 

The second example was water chilled after the first 30 minutes, and the last example was water cooled 

after the final 30 minutes. This interaction was finished for both the grades (N1 and N2) and for both 

the cases of hardness testing and malleability testing.  

 

Metallographic Analysis of Specimens 

Tests were collected from the fracture surface of the flexible exemplar for metallographic analysis. 

Various maize meal sizes were used to grind and clean the test pieces in emery paper. Reflect-cleaned 

tests were created using fabric cleaning agents and glue for precious stones. Following the application 

of 2% nital solution to all the mirror-cleaned samples, SEM analysis was carried out on each of the 

carved samples.  

 

Hardness Measurement 

The samples that had been heated were cleaned in emery sheets made of different maize meals to 

determine their hardness. Rockwell the nodular iron samples underwent a hardness test at room 

temperature to determine their hardness on the A scale. When evaluating the numerous treated and 

untreated samples, the heap was placed through the precious stone indenter for 10 seconds. The Figure 

2 depicts the status of the area. To obtain the final hardness values, five estimations for each sample 

were collected from one highlight to the next across the projecting specimen's centre line. 

 

 
Figure 2. Showing the status of area for hardness measurement.  

 

The example was subjected to a 90 kg load for 10 seconds. Then, at that time, a programme of self-

assertive hardness numbers put in the PC recorded the depth of space. As soon as the necessary hardness 

numbers (such as Brielle's or Vickers' hardness values) were established, these properties were altered 

[8]. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Figure 3 shows the ADI room temperature XRD pattern that was austempered at 300 °C and 350 °C 

for an hour and 120 minutes. The austenite (111) and ferrite (110) lines are typical and easily 

distinguishable in Figures 3(a), 3(b), 3(c), and 3(d). However, in Figures 3(c) and 3(d), the austenite 

(111) and ferrite (110) lines are both more apparent and grow with expansion at austempering 

temperatures. While the ferrite (110) line increases with increasing austempering time and decreases 

with increasing temperature, the highest power of the austenite (111) line increases with increasing 

temperature. It is clear that virtually often, both the ferrite (110) and austenite (111) lines may be 

distinguished. The ferrite (110) line is enhanced with increased austempering time and reduced with 

rising austempering temperature whereas the maximum intensity of the austenite (111) line is rising 

with increasing temperature. Austempering hence necessitates extremely accurate control of process 

variables (austempering time and temperature). 

 

Mechanics Properties 

Every boundary, including austempering duration, temperature, and the effect of the alloying component, 

has been taken into account in the current investigation. For all the hotness discussed cases, mechanical 

characteristics, metallography, and hardness estimates were done. The information that was obtained was 

(a) 
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connected to the expected results. As shown in Figure 4, the effect of austempering temperature and time 

on UTS and hardness. For every austempering method used in the current review, the hardness and UTS 

advantages of the examples with Cu (N2) are increased when compared to the examples without Cu (N1) 

in ADI by 6 to 10 Rockwell Hardness units in A scale (Table 2 and Table 3). The presence of a significant 

amount of pearlite in the network of the sample alloyed with Cu may be the source of this improvement 

in hardness over the sample without Cu [9]. As long as the austempering period is one hour, the hardness 

is growing. From one hour to one and thirty minutes, the hardness starts to reduce. From one and thirty 

minutes to two hours, the hardness is expanding and fades intermittently. 

 

  

  

Figure 3. Room temperature XRD pattern of ADI austempered at 300 °C for (a) 60 minutes and (b) for 

120 minutes for grade N1 and austempered at 350 °C for (c) 60 minutes and (d) for 120 minutes for 

grade N2.  

 

Table 2. Mechanical properties of ADI (for grade N1, without copper). 
Austempering Temp (°C)  Time (mint)  UTS (MPa)  0.2% PS (MPa)  Elongation (%)  Hardness (RA)  

200  60  

90  

120  

1165  

1149  

1137  

978  

964  

945  

2.61  

2.85  

2.92  

89  

85  

73  

300  60  

90  

120  

996  

967  

975  

816  

762  

791  

4.2  

4.8  

4.7  

79  

75  

71  

350  60  

90  

120  

735  

881  

850  

567  

674  

643  

6.3  

6.9  

7.5  

67  

73  

68  

400  60  

90  

120  

630  

765  

738  

438  

528  

485  

5.8  

5.9  

5.5  

48  

57  

54  

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 
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Table 3. Mechanical properties of ADI (for grade N2, with copper)  
Austempering Temp (°C)  Time (mint)  UTS (MPa)  0.2% PS (MPa)  Elongation (%)  Hardness (RA)  

200  60  

90  

120  

1212  

1193  

1176  

1042  

996  

1003  

2.23  

2.52  

2.41  

88  

83  

79  

300  60  

90  

120  

1053  

1083  

1073  

876  

885  

862  

3.5  

3.8  

3.9  

79  

75  

71  

350  60  

90  

120  

961  

953  

945  

786  

765  

732  

6.2  

5.8  

5.6  

76  

71  

69  

400  60  

90  

120  

703  

812  

758  

518  

625  

589  

5.3  

5.6  

5.4  

61  

68  

63  

 

Generally, speaking, it may be observed that hardness increases from 30 minutes to an hour, as well 

as for 60 minutes, an hour, and two hours.  

 

 

 
Figure 4. Effect of Austempering (a) hardness and (b) UTS vs time at different temperatures.  

 

Figure 5(a-d) the morphology of the crack surface of cast pliable iron is portrayed. The surface 

(a) 

(b) 
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morphology is described with cleavage planes around graphite knobs which is average for ordinary 

malleable cast iron. The cleavage planes are 111 sort crystallographic planes in BCC ferrite, which 

resembles an envelope around graphite knobs (Figure 3). The broken surface of 5 minutes of 

austempered bendable iron (Figure 3) varies from that displayed in Figure 6. Albeit for this situation, 

the morphology of the crack surface is likewise normal for weak material yet it is described rather with 

intergranular method of crack than cleavage. The last micrographs show the crack surface of 60 minutes 

of austempered pliable iron (Figure 5 (d)). As could be anticipated some proof of network versatility is 

noticed. These are the dimples which are trademark highlights for flexible materials. 

 

 

 
Figure 5. SEM micrographs of N1 and N2 austempered at 300 °C (a, b) and 350 °C (c, d) for 60 minutes. 

 

It is seen that the tensile strength and yield strength of the examples with Cu (N2) get expanded when 

contrasted with the samples without Cu (N1), yet Copper diminishes the malleability of ADI by some 

ostensible worth. As Cu is a pearlite promoter and the matrix of the ADI with Cu as the alloying 

component contains a lot of enormous measure of pearlite however that without Cu contains a huge 

measure of ferrite [10]. Tensile strength is diminishing regarding the austempering temperature. i.e. 

with expanding austempering temperature Tensile strength is decreasing in the two grades. The 

hardness esteems, rigidity and yield strength of Grade N2 are expanded when contrasted with grade N1. 

During isothermal change, both stage I and stage II response processes rely upon both austempering 

time and temperature [11]. The bainitic change in the austempered bendable iron happens in a two-

phase stage change response. In the underlying stage, essential austenite (ɣ) decayed to ferrite (α) and 

high carbon-improved stable austenite (ɣ HC). This change is ordinarily known as the stage I response 

[12]. Numerically it is composed as,  

 

Stage I: ɣ → α + ɣHC  

 

If the sample is held for a more drawn-out austempering temperature, then, at that point, stage II 

(c) (d) 

(b) (a) 
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response continues, where high-carbon austenite further deteriorated into ferrite and carbide [13]. 

 

Stage II: ɣ HC→ α + Carbide  

 

Stage II response isn't positive for property upgrade of nodular iron, since it causes the embrittlement 

and the mechanical properties of ADI to diminish. The c ε carbide is weak which goes about as an 

adverse stage constituent, henceforth stage II response is constantly kept away from in the austempering 

process.  

 

Effect of austempering temperature and time on yield strength and Elongation as shown in Figure 6. 

(a) and (b). The lower elongation esteems for more limited austempering times might be credited to the 

presence of martensite in the grid of the bainitic structure. Be that as it may, as the austempering time 

builds how much-held austenite increments subsequently the lengthening increments. This worth 

arrives at the most extreme until and except if the consummation of stage I response is finished and 

with the beginning of stage II response, the flexibility diminishes prompting a decline in held austenite.  

 

 

 
Figure 6. Effect of Austempering temperature and time on yield strength (a) and (b) Elongation  

(a) 

(b) 
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For more modest austempering times, as the stage, I response continues, how much bainitic ferrite 

also high carbon austenite (γHC) continuously increments. However, held austenite is too less to even 

consider making all the held austenite stable at room temperature and some change of martensite occurs. 

With the expansion in austempering time, how much held austenite and bainitic ferrite increments till 

the bainitic change is finished, and the rigidity and yield strength and hardness are expanded. On the 

off chance that austempering interaction has proceeded for the longer term, stage II response begins and 

held austenite decays to bainitic ferrite and carbide which outcomes in diminishing of hardness, rigidity 

and yield strength after arriving at the greatest esteem. The increment in yield strength (YS) and rigidity 

(UTS) for grade N2 (with Cu) in contrast with grade N1 (without Cu), for various austempering times 

(60,90 and 120 minutes) at first increments quickly with temperature, arrives at the greatest worth and 

afterwards becomes steady, further expansion on schedule and temperature, the values are diminishing. 

It is seen that, over an hour of austempering times, the pace of expansion in elasticity at first increments 

with temperature and arrives at some pinnacle esteem at 350˚C and afterwards begins diminishing with 

additional increment in austempering temperature. Because of the presence of a coarser bainitic ferritic 

structure at higher austempering temperatures, the diminishing in strength might be more articulated 

than the impact of pearlite lattice in N2 grade. It is seen that, at higher austempering time and 

temperature, the strength (YS and UTS) diminishes for N2 grade samples more than for N1 grade 

samples.  

  

CONCLUSIONS 

The current study has looked at how alloying component (Cu) affects the mechanical characteristics 

of nodular iron that have been austempered at four different temperatures (200 °C, 300°C, 350°C, and 

400°C) with varying austempering times. The coordinating ends are created: After austempering, the 

alloying component (Cu) affects the mechanical characteristics of spheroidal graphite iron (UTS, YS, 

and Hardness). However, while the expansion is consistent with austempering time, the temperature 

first increases before gradually becoming constant. The malleability of ADI also first increases with 

austempering time up to a certain value and then starts to decrease with further expansion on schedule 

while maintaining stable austempering temperature. With austempering, ADI's hardness, elasticity, and 

yield strength all gradually decrease temperature. The flexibility of ADI at first increments with 

austempering temperature and afterwards after arriving at some most extreme worth at around 350 °C, 

it begins diminishing with the additional ascent in temperature. The presence of copper in the ADI 

diminishes malleability in the current review. The hardness, elasticity and yield strength of ADI at first 

increments with austempering time and afterwards after arriving at a specific greatest worth they 

diminish. 
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